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PARISH PRIEST REPORT 

 
It is with a great sense of relief and immense pride in the performance of the Parish of St Francis Xavier 
& St Clare Greater Box Hill, that I report for the 2019 – 2020 Year. The flexibility shown and generous 
response to the unprecedented challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic and its attendant demands are 
a credit to all parishioners. On May 1st I completed my initial six year term as your parish priest. I am 
grateful that Archbishop Peter A. Comensoli has renewed that appointment until May 1st 2026.  
 
Who could have envisaged that Catholic sensibilities would have been so thwarted by a global COVID-
19 Pandemic. Suddenly dispensed was the traditional Catholic Sunday Mass Obligation however lost 
also was the opportunity to attend Mass for our parishioners. We moved swiftly to live streaming a 
Mass every day to our Parish Facebook Page. Amateurish first efforts were soon replaced by more 
technologically sophisticated broadcasts thanks to the helpful feedback from parishioners viewing 
from their homes. We closed our two Churches at the direction of the State Government and 
Archdiocese but opened a Church in every home. 
 
The outstanding success of our adaption to the Pandemic was the institution of the new ministry of 
Church Registrar. These new ministers not only keep our Churches sanitised, but their presence and 
attention to social distancing before, during and after the service is a reassurance to the celebrants 
and congregation.  
 
From a staffing viewpoint, this year we farewelled Fr Marcus Goulding just as the pandemic measures 
were introduced but not before he led an outstanding group of our youth to Perth for the Australian 
Catholic Youth Festival in December. We then welcomed Fr Jossy Kizhakkethalackal-Kuriakose and 
Deacon Brian Muling to a parish house that found us immediately practicing social distancing. This is 
hardly the ideal way to be welcomed to a new home, but we managed.  
 
The Franciscans moved out of St Pascal’s Friary and Fr Bob Matthews ofm took up residence next door 
to St Francis Xavier at Blue Cross Box Hill. Fr Terry O’Neill ofm, a former parish priest at Box Hill and 
Fr Theo Rush ofm returned to their heavenly Father this year. We remember them fondly in our 
prayers.   
 
Sr Moira Broderick csb had thought she was retired but nevertheless was chosen for the Liturgy 
writing group for the fifth Australian Plenary Council, now postponed until October 2021.  
 
Our sacristans, Annie Setiawan and Daisy Tan at SFX, John Murphy and Queenie Lee at St Clare, have 
risen to the challenge of restrictions on attendances at Mass. They have made remarkable 
adjustments to ensure our prayerful liturgies continued and their work has been complemented by 
our funeral teams, Stella and Tony Azzopardi, Mary Rossely and Mary Dunn. They have advised, 
supervised and assisted in the celebration of the now small scale funerals permitted under the COVID-
19 restrictions.  
 
Our parish Director of Music, Asher Watters-Cowan and organist Ron Mackay have also had to adapt 
to provide music within our live streamed liturgies. The voices of Allegra Salinas-Byrne, Merryn and 
Nina Hughes have enhanced our celebrations, in real life and online. They are attracting many to view 
our live streams with the quality of song and performance. The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
presentation team led by Evelyn Ogilby has also had its regular routine compromised by COVID-19. 
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However, with an admirable resilience they will resume as soon as they are able. The same can be said 
for the marvelous Bible Study Group led by Dennis Maddern. 
 
Our Parish Seniors Advocate, Colleen Kelly, has been in great demand addressing the needs of our 
senior parishioners and her professional expertise, skillful determination and experience have 
achieved a great deal in response to their needs.  
 
Socially, the Johnny Cash Music night last July, Seniors Christmas luncheon in December, Curry Dinner 
in February and our final activity before lockdown, the Shrove Tuesday Pancakes all took place 
successfully. 
 
Vince and Kathryn Fazio have continued with their baptismal preparation group, introducing many 
young families to our community. This sacramental welcome is extended by Prianil Abeynaike who 
was joined by Matthew Burow and Annie Setiawan in presenting our parish sacramental programs 
for students not attending our parish school.  
 
Administratively, this year we would have been lost were it not for the professional skills, creative 
resourcefulness and pastoral good sense of our Parish Secretary Sylvia Soares and Parish Admin 
Officer Alicia Cleary. Together with our Bookkeeper, Luisa May and Parish Accountant, Charlie 
Mellican, they have kept the day to day operations of the parish on an even keel when other parishes 
would have just shut up shop. We are so blessed to have such a strong and capable Administrative 
team.  
 
The results of the 2016 Census were made available to us and while they offer some pointers for future 
planning even this information needs to be reconsidered in the light of COVID-19. I share some of the 
results at the end of this report.   
 
Our suburb is now a satellite CBD focused on Health Care, Education and Retail activities. There are 
many new residents moving into high-rise accommodation. The opening of Blue Cross Box Hill in 
Dorking Road with its 221 residents at the end of 2018 added another pastoral opportunity for us to 
serve our parishioners. Fr Bob Matthews ofm is resident at Blue Cross and offers Mass regularly for 
the other residents.  Our visiting of the residents on the first and third Wednesdays of each month has 
been restricted since the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Our Parish School, under the outstanding leadership of Dr Steve Bellesini, Ms Catherine Wells and Ms 
Elizabeth Heaney, continues to hold a prestigious reputation among local schools and is not only 
prized by parents seeking the best for their children, but was also seen as a model for education by 
the 70 school principals who visited in June to observe our successful methods in person. Steve 
Bellesini has now submitted his resignation as he and Barb contemplate life in retirement. Catherine 
has been appointed acting Principal and advertising for Steve’s successor will be conducted in third 
term.  
 
Redevelopment and maintenance of parish facilities, properties and investments is the responsibility 
of our Parish Finance Committee, chaired by Ainsley Cutts. The plans for a renovation of the Piazza 
between Church and Friars’ Room have been postponed due to the financial hit that the restriction of 
Masses brought with it. With such restricted access to Masses in person the concept of passing the 
plate for Church Collections is now obsolete. The Catholic Development Fund have provided an online 
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portal and a tap and go terminal for Parish Offerings but the increased use of direct debit and credit 
card contributions will ensure a more certain income stream. 
 
The care for the physical infrastructure of the parish was well handled by our Parish Maintenance 
Manager, Malcolm Bibby and his assistant, Guido Micheli. They are also assisted by Grant Comerford 
and Emily Micheli who look to the gardening and care of the grounds at St Clare’s Church. 
 
The renovation at St Clare’s Church has continued to attract increased activity from both within and 
outside the parish. It is increasingly popular for funerals as timing is not inhibited by the midday Mass, 
parking is readily available and the amenity for refreshments after the service is even better than the 
Friars’ Room. The enthusiastic acceptance of the Columbarium and remembrance garden at St Clare’s 
is a tribute to Mary Dunn and the management committee. We currently have 14 niches in use and 
21 reserved.  
 
The Parish Pastoral Council has again proven a valuable forum for monitoring parish activities from 
liturgies, through to social activities and community engagement. Under the chairmanship of Jennifer 
Micheli, they have planned prayerful ceremonies and engaging social activities and provided valuable 
ideas and feedback.  
 
There are many other volunteers, too many to name. Those who once provided morning tea on 
Sundays, those who telephone our housebound parishioners to keep them in touch, those who clean, 
tidy up, do the flowers, count the collections, launder altar linen and vestments, and many other jobs 
I have missed. They are all part of the wonderful life of our parish, have a share in the success we have 
had in adapting to the new and strange demands of this Pandemic time. They are the reason people 
enjoy identifying with our community.  
  

Fr Tony Kerin EV PP 
 
 
 
 

A SNAPSHOT OF BOX HILL PARISH (2016 Census)  
Total Population: 26,531  
Catholic Population: 4,276  
Catholics make up 16.1 per cent of the total population  
Median age of Catholics is 42 years  
Total Catholic families: 1,483  
437 Catholics live alone  
1,384 Catholics were born overseas  
182 Catholics do not speak English well  
291 Catholics need assistance with core activities  
53.5% of Catholics are Female 46.5% are Male 
975 Catholics have changed address since 2011 
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Religious Affiliation  In Box Hill 
Western (Latin Rite) 
Catholic  

4,267  

Maronite Catholic  3  
Melkite Catholic  3  
Ukrainian Catholic  -  
Chaldean Catholic  -  
Syro-Malabar Catholic  3  
Total Catholic  4,276  
Per cent Catholic  16.1  

Anglican  1,577  
Orthodox  796  
Other Christian  3,230  
Non-Christian  3,060  
No Religion  11,429  
Not Stated  2,163  
Total Population  26,531  

 
 
 
Languages Spoken Catholics in Box Hill Others in Box Hill All persons in Box Hill % Cath of Speakers  
English only  2,912  9,304  12,216  23.8  
Italian  392  45  437  89.7  
Maltese  3  5  8  37.5  
Spanish  59  50  109  54.1  
Croatian  32  -  32  100.0  
Polish  35  4  39  89.7  
Dutch  16  8  24  66.7  
French  11  56  67  16.4  
German  27  69  96  28.1  
Portuguese  6  8  14  42.9  
Hungarian  11  8  19  57.9  
Ukrainian  4  -  4  100.0  
Vietnamese  46  270  316  14.6  
Filipino languages  126  39  165  76.4  
Chinese languages  257  8,324  8,581  3.0  
Malayalam  44  51  95  46.3  
Sinhalese  16  127  143  11.2  
Korean  66  313  379  17.4  
Indonesian and Malay  47  145  192  24.5  
Arabic  29  56  85  34.1  
Assyrian and Chaldean  -  -  -  -  
Oceanic and Papuan lang.  3  16  19  15.8  
Australian Indigenous lang.  -  -  -  -  
Other European lang. NEC  31  699  730  4.2  
Other Asian languages NEC  34  1,209  1,243  2.7  
Other languages NEC  10  279  289  3.5  
Inadequately described/Non-
Verbal/Not stated  

50  1,208  1,258  4.0  

Total  4,267  22,293  26,560  16.1  
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL REPORT 
 
It is with much pleasure that I present the Parish Pastoral Council Annual Report for the Parish of St 
Francis Xavier & St Clare, 2019-2020. 
 
Council Members 
Membership of the Parish Pastoral Council 2019-2020 is as follows: - 
 
Ex Officio:   
Fr Tony Kerin - Parish Priest, Fr. Jossy Kizhakkethalackal - Assistant Priest, Brian Muling - Deacon, Steve 
Bellesini - St. Francis Xavier School Principal, Sylvia Soares - Parish Secretary, Alicia Cleary - Admin 
Officer, Colleen Kelly - Parish Advocate 

 
Council Members:   
Jennifer Micheli, Queenie Lee, Sarah Brand, Eunice Chong, Milan Poropat, Tim Shallvey 
 
Retired Ex Officio Members:   
Fr Marcus Goulding, Assistant Priest was appointed to the Parish of Altona, Laverton and Point Cook  
and left our Parish on Shrove Tuesday, 25th February 2020. Fr Marcus will be well remembered for his 
enthusiasm in many aspects of parish life, RCIA, Pizza and Prayer and music to name only a few and 
will be sadly missed. 
 
Masses and Special Occasions 
Until the State of Victoria went into ‘lockdown’ because of COVID-19, parishioners had the opportunity 
to attend many celebrations in the Parish. Fr Tony celebrated Mass for the Feast of St Clare and after 
Mass, he joined parishioners for morning tea. Later in the month, Fr Marcus celebrated Mass to 
honour Fr Leo Kelly, Parish Priest at St Clare for over 25 years, who would have turned 100 in August 
2020. Archbishop Peter Comensoli celebrated the 5.30pm Mass at St. Francis Xavier in October and 
later  was welcomed to the Pizza and Prayer group for a chat with the youth and then spent some time 
in the Parish Hall where a Trivia Night was being run by school parents. 
 
At the conclusion of Mass for All Souls’ Day in the evening of 2nd November at St Clare’s Church, where 
families who had lost a family member during 2019 were given the opportunity to remember their 
loved one, Fr Marcus led parishioners outside to the Columbarium where he said Prayers for the 
Faithful Departed. 
 
Our youth, who were travelling to WA in December to attend the Australian Catholic Youth Festival, 
were Commissioned at a 10.15am Mass in November at St Francis Xavier Church and each presented 
with a small wooden cross made by Tim Shallvey on behalf of the Knights of the Southern Cross. 
 
Three catechumens were welcomed into the Catholic faith with the Rite of Acceptance during 
November and later, in March attended St Patrick’s Cathedral for the Rite of Election and were to 
receive the Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil, which was postponed due to COVID-19. 
 
The Social Year in Retrospect  
Parishioners had been busy with social activities held during the months prior to the COVID-19 
‘lockdown’ and it all started with Johnny Cash – The Man in Black, a musical evening at which over 50 
parishioners attended and  Fr Marcus ran a very successful Trivia Night. Money raised from both these 
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events assisted parish youth who travelled to the Australian Catholic Youth Festival in WA in 
December.          
       
A happy time was enjoyed by the Holy Land Pilgrims at the Doncaster Shoppingtown Hotel in August  
when they gathered for lunch and renewed friendships. The Monty Carlos met in a crowded corner in 
the Old England Hotel in Heidelberg in August for an enjoyable lunch and then in the New Year, 
travelled again to the Old England Hotel with the Autumn Friendship Club. 
 
Parishioners tapped their toes while they listened to the music of the Silver Grove Swing Band one 
afternoon in November and in what was a generous gesture, the orchestra returned the donation, 
asking that it be given to the youth for their trip to the Australian Catholic Youth Festival. 
 
Our Pizza and Prayer youth organised a Fundraiser early in the New Year donating funds raised to the 
Bushfire Appeal and just on 110 parishioners and friends enjoyed a Pasta Dinner in the Schools ‘heart 
space’.  
 
Parishioners were given the opportunity to farewell Fr Marcus at morning tea after he celebrated 
Mass on successive weekends in February at both churches. Fr Marcus was generous in thanking 
everyone in the parish and was presented with a small thankyou from the parish. 
 
Work in the Parish 
The Piazza is still in the planning stage and hopefully council will give approval in the near future. What 
had been a major drainage problem in the garden at St Clare’s was finally rectified by the digging of a 
trench and placement of drainage pits. Once again, extensive work has been completed in the gardens 
at both St Francis Xavier and St Clare during the past year. Mr Lincoln roses and lavender have been 
planted at the entrance to the St Francis Xavier Parish House. What had been a problem with water 
leaking through the roof over the left transept of St Francis Xavier Church was rectified by the 
‘plugging’ of holes, which is hoped will be an end to the problem. 
 
Troubadour 
Our Troubadour newsletter is prepared and distributed every second or third month during the year. 
Troubadour documents our ‘history’ and an essential read for parishioners and especially those who 
have left our Parish and wish to keep in touch. A copy can be forwarded to parishioners on request 
and is available on the Parish website. 
 
Comings and goings in the Parish 
Fr Jossy Kizhakkethalackal and Deacon Brian Muling arrived in our Parish on Shrove Tuesday and after 
attending the Shriving Ceremony, were both made welcome in the Friars’ Room and enjoyed Fr Tony’s 
pancakes with parishioners. 
 
The Future  
There is always room for improvement, volunteers are always needed for our various ministries. By 
working together our Parish will continue to offer Hospitality, prayerful Worship, share the Eucharist 
with all, listen to what the Holy Spirit is inspiring us to do and remain a community that reaches out 
to others. 
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The Last Word 
Thank you to Fr Tony for his guidance and his confidence in me over the past twelve months, and to 
Fr Jossy and Deacon Brian for their assistance during these months of ‘lockdown’. Fr Tony’s 
determined efforts to enable parishioners to have access to ‘live screening’ of weekly and weekend 
Masses and to then accommodate parishioners in our churches has been admirable, he has left no 
stone unturned in an effort to do so, we are so fortunate.  
 
Thank you to Sylvia Soares and Alicia Cleary. The girls in the office are always available to answer  
queries and offer assistance. Our dedicated and hardworking PPC team are a joy to work with, thank 
you all, and a special mention to Queenie Lee, our minute taker and who is always so willing to assist 
me.  
 
I could not finish without congratulating all our St Francis Xavier & St Clare parishioners who have, 
during the months of lockdown, been so patient when our churches were ‘out of bounds’. To the team 
of parishioners who phoned our older citizens in an effort to keep them informed, thank you. And a 
special thankyou to that small group of parishioners who volunteered to be Registrars when ‘the doors 
were opened’ to allow first 10 and then 20 people attend Mass, a job which demanded thorough 
sanitizing of the church after each Mass, the grateful thanks of parishioners to you all.  
 
And lastly, thank you to all the volunteers (you know who you are) who work so tirelessly for our Parish 
24/7, without whom we could not claim to be GREATER.  
 

Jennifer Micheli 
Chair of the Parish Pastoral Council  

 
 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – ST FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL 
 
I completed my fourth year as principal of St Francis Xavier School in 2019. I have been grateful for 
the support from the leaders, teachers and administration staff who have enabled me to carry out my 
role to the best of my ability. I would also like to extend my thanks to our Parish Priest, Fr Tony Kerin 
who supports the school in many ways.  
 
I continue to be invigorated by the hard work and professionalism of the teachers, who are continually 
learning to enhance student outcomes. The students demonstrate a friendly manner and are so 
enthusiastic to share their experiences with me and others.  
 
Twenty-five Prep students commenced on the first day and were quickly reunited with their Year 6 
Buddies whom they met as part of the previous year’s orientation program. Some additional activities 
that the children participated in this year were the Art Show, Carols by Candlelight, Science Day, Year 
5 and 6 Camp and Year 4 overnight stay at Sovereign Hill, excursions and incursions, Cross Country, 
Year 6 sport athletic days and Hoop Time.  
 
Some of the social gatherings throughout the year included the Prep and Year 6 Buddies Fish n’ Chip 
evening, Family Picnic, monthly morning tea for parents in the Friars’ Room, student Colour Run, 
Mothers’ Day High Tea, Fathers’ Day breakfast and class parent dinners. Our hard-working Parents & 
Friends committee who raise valuable funds for school improvements supported these activities.  
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I was especially pleased with some of our new initiatives this year. They included:     

 Appointment of an enrichment teacher for students in Years 4&5 with a focus on literacy and 
numeracy                                                                                             

 Engagement with a consultant (Ethical Leadership) to facilitate leader’s formation Attainment 
of a Federal Government grant of $20,000 to construct a STEM facility   

 
Our Education Board was once again led by Chairperson, Mr Steve Bainbridge. The Education Board 
oversaw and achieved a number of initiatives in 2019 including:   

 Installation of solar panels                                                                                                    

 Transferring to Extend (Before and After School Care)                                              

 Construction of a junior playground  
 

St Francis Xavier School will continue to build on its sound foundation and introduce new initiatives 
in 2020 and beyond.  

 
Steve Bellesini     

 
 

PARISH SENIORS ADVOCATE REPORT 
 
The past 12 months can be divided into two distinct phases, pre COVID-19 and post COVID-19. With 
the recent spike in numbers however, the landscape remains an ever-changing one as our lives 
continue to be impacted by the current restrictions. The challenges faced by many of our older 
parishioners in particular, has been exacerbated by the pandemic and all its ramifications. 
 
We have been forced to isolate from our loved ones, friends, parish community, work colleagues and 
even our church. Isolation has increased the sense of loneliness and aloneness for many. In certain 
cases, “age by number” has forced parishioners into home bubbles which has created a further 
disconnect. Visiting loved ones in hospitals and residential care homes has been severely restricted 
and even attending a loved ones funeral has been limited to a number. The uncertainty and health 
implications surrounding this virus has added another layer of anxiety concern and grief to people’s 
lives as we all try to adapt to a new normal. 
 
I would like to commend the Parish Council for the initiatives taken to ensure that our most vulnerable 
have remained connected to our parish community. The availability of daily Mass through live 
streaming, the current booking system for Mass and regular home visits have been important pastoral 
care measures necessary in maintaining that vital spiritual and social link. Online parish bulletins have 
also been well received and for those without internet access, hand delivering the notice has allowed 
us to check on the welfare of many of our more isolated parishioners. In addition, towards the end of 
last year, I arranged for a weekly mail out of the parish bulletin to those parishioners in permanent 
residential care which have allowed them to feel included and remain part of our parish family. 
 
My role and focus during these challenging times has been with many of the families that I have been 
assisting and supporting over the past couple of years. Unfortunately and sadly, some have not 
adjusted well to the current restrictions and enforced social isolation. Certain services for them have 
been interrupted, delayed or cancelled by providers who have had to implement a broad range of 
health protocols as a result of the pandemic. Face to face contact has also been impacted with many 
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home based appointments and meetings being conducted by phone as providers and their employees 
resorted to remote operations. 
 
This has created a host of issues which have required my involvement and on some occasions, 
intervention, to ensure the continuation of support, care and services for parishioners. Many hours 
have been spent sourcing alternate provider arrangements and services, and then liaising with support 
coordinators and case managers in order to maintain the continuity of care, support and contact 
especially during these difficult times. 
 
Fortunately, the timing of several Aged Care referrals, NDIS applications and plan meetings, together 
with the implementation of services and supports in the latter part of last year were crucial in 
cushioning the impact of the imposed restrictions on families as we transitioned into COVID-19 life. 
Some parishioners needed a little gentle education and encouragement about minimising their 
exposure to the wider community by either shopping once or twice a week instead of daily, and also 
reaching out to family, friends and the parish to assist them with their shopping and other needs. 
 
One of the most rewarding aspects of my role is the trust and rapport that has continued to develop 
with members of our parish community. Regular home visits are an important component of building 
confidence and opening up lines of communication. This has enabled me to observe, understand and 
determine needs and then recommend, advocate for and implement appropriate care and support 
based services all within a framework of compassion, respect and dignity. 
 
One of the highlights of the past year has been another successful NDIS application on behalf of a 
parishioner. Once again, this process took well over six months and involved many hours documenting 
and acquiring all available medical related evidence to support the application. It was such a welcome 
relief when we received confirmation of the lady’s acceptance into the scheme. The subsequent 
funding of necessary core supports and services will provide the recipient much needed care and 
assistance not only now but in the future. 
 
I have also successfully advocated for another parishioner, who had been approved a level 4 home 
care package, but was told he would have to wait at least 14 months for its release. This was totally 
unacceptable as the gentleman’s needs had escalated with a decline in his health. I was able to 
successfully advocate for an urgent reassessment through My Aged Care which resulted in a positive 
outcome. Within a week or two of the reassessment, he received his level 4 package which has made 
a huge difference to his life. 
 
Other actions take over the past year include: 

• Welfare checks through home visits and phone contact. 
• Residential care home and hospital visits which are now restricted. 
• Connecting parishioners with appropriate and suitable providers, support coordinators  

and workers. 
• Liaising with NDIS and My Aged Care providers, support coordinators, case managers 

and allied health professionals. 
• Attending medical, specialist and allied health appointments with parishioners. 
• Liaising with specialists regarding ongoing care. 
• Engaging with My Aged Care representatives and attending ACAS assessments. 
• Attending NDIS plan review meetings. 
• Researching and meeting with representatives from various health and aged care 
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related organisations and service providers. 
• Providing information and points of contact regarding Powers of Attorney, Will 

preparation and Advance Care Directives. 
• Addressing Centrelink and residential care funding queries. 
• Liaising with families, hospital based social workers and allied health professionals to 

determine parishioners needs and whether they can be discharged home safely or may 
need respite or permanent care. 

• Arranging hospital and residential home visits by our parish priests. 
• Linking families with appropriate care and advisory services. 
• Liaising with pharmacies to determine medication compliance 

 
The current health crisis has highlighted the importance of having Powers of Attorney, Wills and 
Advance Care Directives in place. Please have the discussion with family and loved ones about your 
wishes and if necessary start the referral process with My Aged Care. You may not need their services 
now but it only takes a small decline in health or even a fall for circumstances and needs to quickly 
change. 
 
We also tend to put our families first but when a person's life changes through a health concern or 
crisis, and future decisions need to be made, please always consider not only what may be best for 
your family but what is best for you. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Parish Council for providing me with a mobile phone 
which has allowed me to monitor and prioritise after hour calls. There are a couple of families 
however, whose needs are such that I will always respond to their phone calls and concerns, no matter 
the day or time. Please refer to the parish bulletin for my contact details or alternatively, you can leave 
a message for me at the Parish Office. 
 
During these extremely challenging times, our faith becomes our strength. Please continue to care 
and pray for each other, especially those struggling with health and isolation issues, and those in 
respite and permanent residential care who may be feeling alone and neglected because of the 
imposed visiting restrictions. We also pray for the seriously ill and for those parishioners who have 
passed away this year. 
 
In closing, I would sincerely like to thank Fr Tony, Fr Jossy, Deacon Brian, the Parish Council and Parish 
community for all your support, care and prayers. 

 
Colleen Kelly 

 
 

AUTUMN FRIENDSHIP CLUB  
 
The Autumn Friendship Club was formed with the purpose of providing companionship, support and 
occupation to the older members of the parish and the Whitehorse community, and has continued to 
try to implement that goal.  Our numbers continue to be low, which affects the type of activities we 
can offer – a “Gentle Exercise” afternoon had to be cancelled – one person came! - and, of course, the 
past year was changed by the COVID-19 lockdown. We were very sad at the death of our dear and 
loyal member, Irene Balchin. 
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From July to December, 2019, we had a visit from Blume’s Fashions; several “Bingo” afternoons which 
are always entertaining, an Oaks Day Lunch at Doncaster Inn; we attended Mass at St Francis Church 
in the city; we always finish each term by attending the noon Mass, with anointing, then enjoy lunch; 
this year at the Shoppingtown Hotel. 
 
We started 2020 with Bingo and joined the St Clare’s Monte Carlos for lunch at the Old England Hotel, 
a most enjoyable occasion, which we planned to repeat; however, since then, we have been unable 
to meet in numbers. We were unable to hold any fundraiser functions, however, we agreed to make 
a donation from funds to St Vincent de Paul. 
 
We are most appreciative of the support we have received from our parish priests and from Sister 
Moira, Sylvia Soares, Alicia Cleary and Malcolm Bibby; and all who helped provide the wonderful 
Seniors’ Christmas Lunch and entertainment.   
 
We hope the coming months will bring changes in our ability to meet together. We are always looking 
for new members; we welcome all parishioners and members of the Whitehorse community and their 
friends to our functions; and are always open to suggestions for further activities. 
 

Judy Reid 
 
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION REPORT 
 
This year we have had few families presenting their babies/children for the sacrament of Baptism. 
Parents bring their child/ren to the Baptismal font are a reflection of the life and depth of our parish 
community; ranging from recent migrants and new parishioners to families connected to our parish 
for generations. 
 
Due to COVID-19 all Baptisms were suspended from April to June and Baptism preparation restarted 
on Wednesday 1st July 2020. As the numbers of congregants attending the sacrament of Baptism are 
limited and family gatherings also having limits, some parents have postponed their child’s baptism 
until their extended family and friends can attend the Baptism.  
 
Thank you to the Baptism preparation team, Ann-Marie, Annie, Susan and Majella for all their help 
and support. Thank you Melissa for making the Baptism stoles; these Baptism stoles are presented to 
families on behalf of the parish community. We especially want to thank Alicia and Sylvia who have 
had to schedule and reschedule Baptism due to COVID-19 restrictions.  
 
This year the format for Baptism preparation remains the same but with some COVID-19 adjustments. 
There is a one hour Baptism preparation session on the first Wednesday of each month. We will 
continue to ask parents to attend the presentation Mass on the 2nd Sunday and parents will be 
preregistered for this Mass. When morning tea resumes parents, baby and family will be invited to 
morning tea and introduced to the parish community.       
  
The sacrament of baptism will continue to be held on the 1st and 3rd Sundays at 11.30am at St Francis 
Xavier Church and during the 9.00am Mass at St Clare Church. 

Vince & Kathryn Fazio 
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BIBLE STUDY GROUP  
 
We stopped meeting for Christmas in December 2019. This year some members of our Group joined 
the new Bible Study Group formed by Dennis Maddern and have been very impressed with the 
program and the numbers attending. Our Group fully supports the great work being done by Dennis 
to promote the Bible in our Parish. 
 
Unfortunately, face to face meetings in the Parish have stopped as a result of COVID-19, and so no 
meetings are being held at present. Our Group has not disbanded, we keep in touch, and still wish to 
meet, perhaps once a month.   
 
I would now like to make some observations in relation to our studies of the Bible and some current 
topics.  
 
The Bible tells us that pride was the reason for the fall of the devil from serving God. He wanted to be 
equal with or better than God. 
 
Recently, I called a major bank in relation to a work issue, and my call was diverted to an overseas call 
centre. There was a lot of cheering and laughter in the background, and on asking what the occasion 
was, I was told that they were celebrating “pride day”.  
 
It is interesting to see how some people in the community use the word “pride.”  What does the Bible 
say about “pride””? 
 
We read from Ezekiel 28:12-17 in relation to the fall of the devil; 
Your heart became proud on account of your beauty, and you corrupted your wisdom because of your 
splendor.  
 
We read from Isaiah 2:17, in relation to man; 
The arrogance of man will be brought low and human pride humbled; the LORD alone will be exalted 
in that day, 
 
The above is just one example of how we discuss and apply the Bible to current issues.  
 
How can studying the Bible influence our lives? 
 
We read from John 8:32; 
“Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” and the truth will set you free.” 
God Bless!  

Dominic Amato  
Convenor  

Bible Study Group 
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BLUECROSS AGED CARE VISITATION AND SPIRITUAL SERVICE 
 
As with so many aspects of our parish ministries these past months of 2020, our ministry with the Blue 
Cross Aged Care Residence has undergone changes which have impacted on our involvement with all 
our friends there since March 2020. 
 
Some parishioners of our team have been welcomed to continue as volunteer visitors to help support 
Blue Cross Staff in their care of residents. I have written cards via Australian Post to keep in touch with 
those who have been part of our Spiritual Services regularly. Fr Bob Matthews ofm has been a 
wonderful support as a resident himself, offering a small gathering for a Sunday Mass and also for 
prayer and Sacrament of the Sick for residents in “High Care”. 
 
We do hope to resume our gatherings for Spiritual Communion Service as soon as Victorian Health 
and Blue Cross open up the gatherings. We certainly will be welcomed to re-established this ministry 
of pastoral support to our good friends of Blue Cross we look forward to the return of the St Francis 
Xavier & St Clare Parish resuming our ministry with them. 
 
We may have to re-organise the way we gather as our groups may need to be smaller as the larger 
group may no longer be acceptable in times ahead, but I am sure we can adapt to newer ways!! We 
will hope to resume later in the year maybe September/October. We will keep the parish updated as 
things move forward. Thanks to our great team who are so supportive to offering the prayer, and 
pastoral love to all at Blue Cross. 
 

Sr Moira and the Team Members 

 
 

COLUMBARIUM REPORT 
 
The Columbarium niches have been reserved with a total of 35 to date. We have a total of 14 
interments and 21 niches reserved. There is at least two families who have shown interest in 
purchasing a Niche for their loved ones ashes to be interred.  
 
Families who reserve the niches are finding it a peaceful time and if their loved ones ashes are interred, 
they spend time at the Niche.  It is lovely to see them reflecting at the Niche. 
 
The plaques for the Memorial Wall are now slowly being reserved. There is now a total of 6 already 
purchased and on the Wall. There is more interest being shown after advertising in the bulletin for 
families to consider this during the year. Our advertising suggested this as a lovely way to remember 
a loved one who is buried elsewhere but was a Parishioner of Greater Box Hill.  
 
Now that there are some plaques on the wall interest will continue to grow.  
 
Our team will continue to help Parishioners in whatever way they may require assistance. 

                                                                                                                                                                                       
Mary Dunn 
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FIRST FRIDAY COLLECTION 
 
The First Friday Collection at the noon Mass originated with the parish Sacred Heart Sodality, which 
collected among its members for a student at the Sacred Heart Mission School in Sideia, Papua New 
Guinea (PNG). Over fifty years ago, a boarding school – which became known as “Hotel Sideia” – was 
opened, by Fr John McGhee MSC, because the potential students lived mainly on outlying islands and 
daily attendance was impossible. Financing the boarding school was difficult and Fr John, a long-time 
principal, enlisted support from friends and relatives in Australia and, no doubt, Sacred Heart 
Sodalities. In the sixties and seventies, each Box Hill sodality member contributed twenty cents a 
month, which went into a red bag, and records from the time show that $40.00 was sent each year to 
support a particular student. 
 
It was the Sacred Heart Sodality which began the “Hour of Prayer for Priests”, which included midday 
Mass, on First Fridays in the seventies; during the Hour the red bag went round the members for their 
contributions; very soon, other members of the congregation offered donations. In the late eighties 
the sodality lapsed but the Hour of Prayer for Priests was continued by Fr Ben Clowes ofm, as a “Holy 
Hour”; with exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, and prayers for our priests; and the red bag 
collection has continued.   
 
Our contributions to "Hotel Sideia” are very gratefully received, as the families in the area have 
difficulty earning the money to pay for their children’s education. There must now be many people in 
PNG who owe their position in life to the schooling they received at “Hotel Sideia”. Over the financial 
year 2019/2020, the amount collected was $985.20. (Over the past three months, there has been no 
First Friday Holy Hour). The money is put directly into the Mission bank account, so no expenses are 
incurred.  Many thanks to all who contributed. 
 

Nancy, Imelda and Judy   
 
 

GIRLS DRINKS 
 

Since 2005 ‘ladies’ from the Parishes have gathered for an informal chat over a coffee or glass of wine.  
We get together on the second Friday of the Month from 5pm to 6.30pm meeting in the Friars’ Room 
or some months we meet at the Blackburn Hotel from 5.30pm and stay for dinner.  
 
We have been in hibernation for the last few months but plan to start meeting again soon. Watch for 
the notice in the Bulletin or ask the Parish Office to join the email list. 
 

Come along & catch up with some new friends & old friends. Gold coin donation. 

 

We would love to see you there. All Welcome. 
 

Jill Kitch 
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MONTY CARLOS 
 
This small group of parishioners from St Clare’s and the occasional parishioner from St Francis Xavier, 
has once again enjoyed many outings. We meet in the St Clare carpark, giving those who do not have 
transport the opportunity to join us when we travel to a local restaurant or hotel where we enjoy 
lunch and a chat together. What has been most pleasing this past year is that we have been joined on 
one occasion by members of The Autumn Friendship Club. As usual, we celebrated Christmas in the  
St Clare Narthex.  
 
All parishioners are welcome to join us on our outings, so look for notices in the weekly Bulletin. 
 

Patrick Thurbon 
 

 

MORNING TEA  
 
St Francis Xavier 
Every Sunday morning, after the 10:15am Mass at St Francis Xavier, morning tea is provided to 
parishioners in the Friars’ Room. Each Sunday two volunteers from a pool of about eleven serve the 
morning tea, which is normally attended by approximately fifty most grateful recipients. Numbers vary 
due to holidays, feast days and special occasions. 
 
The morning tea allows parishioners to catch up, meet new parishioners and chat over a ‘cuppa’ and 
a biscuit in a warm but informal atmosphere. 
 
Thanks go to the volunteers with special thanks going out to Tony Villani who opens up the room and 
sets up every Sunday, this makes the task a lot easier for the other volunteers. He continues to do this 
despite no longer driving which makes his efforts even more commendable. 
 
If you are interested in assisting with morning tea on a rostered basis (it only takes about an hour) 
please contact the Parish Office on 9401 6371. 
 
St Clare 
Parishioners continue to enjoy morning tea after the 9.00am Mass at St Clare on Sundays. This time 
has become an enjoyable time for parishioners who gather for a cuppa, perhaps a piece of cake and 
of course a chat with friends. St Clare parishioners are very generous and most days the tables have a 
great choice of cakes and biscuits to choose from. 
 
Last August we celebrated what would have been Fr Leo Kelly’s 100th birthday. Lorraine Larkin, 
secretary at St Clare School for many years, attended and cut the celebratory cake with Fr Marcus 
Goulding and of course parishioners gave Fr Marcus a great farewell before he left our parish earlier 
in the year to take up a new appointment. 
 
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, we were unable to hold the Cancer Councils Biggest Morning Tea in 
May, perhaps it will happen later in the year. This Morning Tea has been a great fundraiser for the 
Cancer Council with prizes donated by parishioners for a raffle. 
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Thank you to all volunteers who are rostered approximately once per month and anyone wishing to 
join this happy group will be made most welcome.  

 
Yvonne Thurbon 

 
 

PARISH LITURGICAL MUSIC REPORT 
 
This year has brought a few new changes to our music program. I have taken up the music directorship 
role as Fr Marcus Goulding was reappointed to his new parish. 
 
Due to COVID-19, music at SFX and SC has reflected the limitations of the new restrictions. The choir 
(with a maximum of twenty attendees) continues to meet every Thursday evening. As the choir are 
no longer singing at our masses, we have taken this opportunity to work purely on technical choir 
skills, including building our four-part singing skills. Any parishioners who are interested in filling our 
Alto, Tenor and Bass parts are encouraged to join our rehearsals. 
 
We have cantors at all our weekend choral masses – a special thanks to Merryn, Anthony, Allegra, 
Nina, Queenie, Susan, Alice, and Evelyn who have all assisted in keeping singing at our Masses. Our 
Organists continue to be Ronald Mackay and myself. 

 
Asher Watters-Cowan 

 

R.C.I.A. 
 

RCIA had a strong group again this year with 5 Catechumens, 2 children, 3 candidates and one 
returning Catholic. We were also joined by two catechists from Sacred Heart, Croydon who were 
observing our program as a learning experience, plus other parish members who attended for adult 
faith formation and to support the team.     
 
A number of the Catechumens and Candidates were baptised and received into the Church early as 
they were at varying stages of their faith journey. Prior to the COVID-19 restrictions, another of our 
Catechumens was baptised. At the time of writing this report we have 4 Catechumens and one 
Candidate scheduled for initiation into the Church in August, now that the COVID-19 restrictions are 
lifting. Whilst the restrictions were in place, our group continued to meet weekly via Zoom to finish 
the RCIA program. Once the program was finished, we converted our meetings to Bible discussion, to 
keep the group together while we were waiting to set a date for their initiation. It has been a slightly 
longer program as a result of Government restrictions, but it has been enjoyable and a true blessing 
that technology allowed us to continue despite not being able to meet in person. I would like to thank 
the catechists, Jennifer Micheli, Anne Large, Daisy Tan and Monica Nevada for their carefully planned 
lessons and their perseverance through a testing time. Special thanks to Fr Marcus Goulding who 
guided us through most of the program before being moved to the Parish of Altona, Laverton and 
Point Cook.   
 
We are all looking forward to August 15 when we will finally receive the remaining RCIA participants 
into the Catholic Church. 

Evelyn Ogilby 
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SENIOR’S CHRISTMAS LUNCH 
 
A time honoured and popular event on the Parish’s social calendar is the annual Senior’s Christmas 
Luncheon held each year in the SFX Parish Hall. The lunch is an opportunity for the parish to recognise 
the contribution our seniors have made over the years and provide a forum for them to gather 
together with friends and fellow parishioners. Last year was the 39th occasion the luncheon has been 
held which is an impressive record.  
 
Last year 73 parishioners and friends enjoyed pre-luncheon drinks, a sumptuous three course meal, 
sing along Christmas carols and a visit from Santa and his helpers who distributed gifts to those in the 
“lucky” seats. The number of 73 was a slight decline on last year when 86 attended the day but is still 
a good roll up. We are most grateful to Santa, his helpers and all who assisted in setting up, waiting 
on the tables and cleaning up after the lunch. Without them this annual event would not be viable. In 
fact a number of the volunteers could be classified as seniors but prefer to continue to serve their 
peers. 
 
A highlight throughout the lunch once again was the recital of carols by the beautiful children of the 
school choir ably directed by Maria-Grazia Ricchetti and assisted by her sister Loredana. Maria-Grazia 
stayed on to play the piano for the “sing along” carols. Thanks to our caterer Kerrie Love who provided 
the magnificent meal. 
 
God willing we will be COVID free and the lunch will be on again this December so watch for the date.  
This year will be the 40th anniversary of the lunch so we are looking for all current parishioners and 
friends to attend and would like to see those who have attended previously but have since left the 
parish to return for this special occasion. 
 

Gerry Mooney 
 
 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
 
The St Vincent de Paul Society was founded by a 20-year-old student named Frederic Ozanam in 1833.  
It was established by like-minded individuals who wished to put their faith into action and supported 
by Sr Rosalie Rendu, a Daughter of Charity, who was known as ‘the good mother of all’ for the good 
works she coordinated for the poor. 
 
This compassionate outlook, enthusiasm and vision continues today in Australia, needed even more 
in this ‘strange’ world situation. There are thousands of people who every day share their time, energy, 
and care for humanity to make a difference in the lives of disadvantaged people all around Australia. 
 
We are called, as Vincentians, to feed, clothe, house, and assist our brothers and sisters who are forced 
onto the margins of society. We seek to share both bread and hope, recognising Christ in their painful 
stories and witnessing to the Good News of justice and compassion. 
 
The first Australian Conference was founded in Victoria by Fr Gerald Ward at St Francis' Church, 
Melbourne on 5 March 1854, just 21 years after the founding of the first conference in Paris by 
Frederic Ozanam.   
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Locally the Box Hill Conference was established in 1939 and over many years its members have 
provided compassionate support with hand-ups rather than handouts that respect the dignity of those 
we assist where social justice is at the heart of what the St Vincent de Paul Society stands for.   
 
We celebrated the 80th anniversary last September, honouring the wonderful past and present 
members who have selflessly provided material and spiritual support to those in need in the local 
community.   
 
The members of the Box Hill Conference meet monthly in the Friars’ Room. We are a small group of 
eight, continuing to serve in the Vincentian tradition. In the past year we have seen an increase in 
visitations above last year’s figure and expect to see the demand grow as the special government 
payments come to an end later in the year. 
 
A breakdown of the assistance given this financial year is as follows: 
 
 Home Visits 94 
 Adults 108 
 Children 60 
 Food Vouchers $3,122 
 Purchased/Donated Food $4,128 
 Vinnies Shop Cards $3,675 
 
Although the number of visits is slightly higher than previous years, we have seen more families this 
year. Distribution of supermarket vouchers is fairly static as we have been able to draw on our store 
of donated / purchased food in line with our Conference policy to “hand up, not hand out”.  There has 
been a noticeable increase in the number of Vinnies shop cards distributed, due to some of the clients 
preferring to source furniture themselves from Vinnies shops. 
 
This current COVID-19 situation has highlighted those that have fallen through the cracks without 
government help: the Refugee / Asylum Seeker, the overseas student, the entertainment industry 
worker, etc. These we have gladly assisted with bedding, household items, food etc. 
 
Follow up calls are undertaken to ensure that our ‘hand-up’ has assisted appropriately. Good quality 
second-hand furniture is sourced by our volunteers, with the invaluable aid of Eastern Emergency 
Relief Network (EERN) – a wonderful volunteer organisation based in Mitcham. The local Vinnies 
stores at Mont Albert and Ringwood are also a great support of the ‘good works’ of our Conference.   
 
St Francis Xavier Primary School generously run a Winter Appeal for non-perishable food and toiletries 
which really helped to stock our ‘pantry’. Leading up to Christmas the school community led another 
amazing effort in collecting toys / gifts that were gratefully received by the families we visit. The extra 
toys over were donated to Vinnies Mont Albert and to the Royal Children’s Hospital, generating funds 
for both charities.  
 
Our Lady of Sion College has continued their annual support by donating thirty Christmas hampers of 
food, toiletries & gifts, which we deliver to our clients and families in December. We are very thankful 
for these hampers that bring a bit of Christmas joy to our clientele. 
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We are always very grateful for the parish community’s ongoing prayers and generous donations to 
the Poor Box, and the two special appeals for the works of the St Vincent de Paul Society which are 
held annually through the Parish. We thank you all for your support. 
 

Rhosheen Meyers & Kathy Sakowski 
 

 

THE FRANCIS / CLARE CHARISMATIC PRAYER COMMUNITY 
 

We started 2020 with the Lenten Program from the Archdiocese of Wollongong. This year the theme 
was Grace and once again beautifully presented with stunning artwork, music, and thought-provoking 
commentary. We have been presenting this program for the last 5 years and it has always been well 
received by the members of our group. It is such a pity that so few parishioners attend, but in the end, 
we can only do our best, and leave it up to the Lord to do the rest!  
 
Our last meeting, before COVID-19 closed our churches, was Monday 23rd March and we are planning 
to commence meetings again on Monday 13th July 2020 commencing with Divine Mercy at 12.45pm, 
then Praise and Worship at 1.00pm, followed by either a study of scripture, a presentation, or a guest 
speaker. Afternoon tea is always provided, and we are always available for personal prayer for anyone 
in need. 

 
Anna Scarano 

 
 

THE KNIGHTS OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS 
 
The Knights of the Southern Cross is an order of Catholic Laymen whose objectives are to: 
 
  [a] Promote the advancement of Australia. 
  [b] Foster the Christian way of life throughout the nation. 
  [c] Promote the welfare of its members and families. 
  [d] Encourage social and intellectual activities amongst its members. 
  [e] Conduct and support educational, charitable, religious and social welfare works. 
 
Based on these objectives we support Catholic charities such as Sacred Heart Mission, Priest Support 
and Education Fund, Mary MacKillop Today Volunteer Teacher Support Program and Catholic Enquiry 
Centre. We also sponsored a Parish Pilgrim to attend the Australian Catholic Youth Festival held in 
Perth last December. 
 
Financial assistance to these charities was raised by our members from the sale of raffle tickets at 
Churches in the surrounding areas. With our 2020 raffle we are currently unable to sell at the present 
time due to COVID-19. The raffle has now been extended to September. Fortunately, we were able to 
sell tickets in early March at St Francis Xavier & St Clare. We are grateful to the respective Parish Priests 
who have given us tremendous support especially Fr Tony, Fr Marcus, Fr Jossy, Deacon Brian, 
parishioners of St Francis Xavier, St Clare and Parish Staff. We also have raised funds by raffles at our 
branch meetings, Brothers volunteering at Sausages Sizzles at Bunnings with Doncaster Knights of the 
Southern Cross and Opportunity Shop with Nunawading Knights of the Southern Cross. 
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We participate in Formation Programs and write to politicians and public figures on issues that affect 
the moral wellbeing of the community. We visit members who are sick in hospitals, nursing homes 
and pray for them at our monthly meetings. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 we have not been able 
to meet since February but are in regular contact. 
 
Membership of the Knights of the Southern Cross is open to all Catholic men committed to the practice 
of their religion. We welcome new members of all ages. The Order is an Australia wide Organisation, 
affiliated with the world body of Catholic Knights. 
 

Bill Cleary 
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 

 

ST FRANCIS XAVIER & ST CLARE PARISH 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019 

    

CATEGORY 2019  2018  2017  

RECEIPTS       

Thanksgiving                   192,845                    195,406                    203,415  

Loose                     75,147                      77,910                      65,265  

Church Collections                   267,992                    273,316                    268,680  

Bequest                           2,000  

Donations                     19,008                      20,469                      25,628  

Fundraising                       7,586                        9,919                        8,096  

Interest                     47,698                      37,079                      37,187  

Dividends                       5,999                        5,685                      16,988  

Rent                   249,250                    197,513                    179,188  

Units Maintenance                              -                          2,293                        3,024  

Sundry                     48,317                      16,326                      44,994  

Other Income                   377,858                    289,284                    317,105  

TOTAL RECEIPTS                   645,850                    562,600                    585,785  

EXPENDITURE       

Administration                   165,123                    170,281                    162,835  
Pastoral (Incl Organist, Nurse 
Advocate)                     58,972                      49,546                      14,468  
Property  (R&M, Insurance & 
Utilities)                   154,739                    165,644                    134,126  

Fundraising       

Archdiocesan Levy                     55,299                      42,184                      43,850  

Other Sundry Costs                   114,272                      62,799                      95,800  

Interest on Loan                     10,226                      11,665                      12,758  

TOTAL OPERATION EXPENDITURE                   558,631                    502,119                    463,837  

Capital Loan Repayments                     30,000                      30,000                      30,000  

Transfers to School Building Fund                              -                        50,000                      50,689  

WEEKLY AVERAGES    

Thanksgiving  $                   3,709   $                   3,758   $                   3,912  

Loose  $                   1,445   $                   1,498   $                   1,255  

Church Collections  $                   5,154   $                   5,256   $                   5,167  

Expenditure  $                 10,743   $                   9,656   $                   8,920  

Other Income  $                   7,267   $                   5,563   $                   6,098  

Weekly Surplus  $                   1,677   $                   1,163   $                   2,345  


